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3-(Methylthio)-1-propanol (methionol) is a volatile sulfur compound (VSC) produced by Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast during fermentation,
imparting off-odours of rubber, cauliflower and boiled potato to wines [1]. Methionol is produced via the step-wise degradation of L-methionine
(L-Met) via the Ehrlich pathway for yeast to scavenge nitrogen. In S. cerevisiae lab yeast strains, the ARO8 and ARO9 genes have been shown to
encode enzymes which can perform the transamination step from L-Met to α-keto-4-methylthiobutanoic acid (KMBA) [2]. ARO10 encodes a
decarboxylase with broad specificity which can convert KMBA into the aldehyde, methional. Additional decarboxylases such as Pdc1p, Pdc5p,
Pdc6p, and Thi3p, could play complementary or competing roles with Aro10p. The last step of methionol formation from methional is likely
catalysed by numerous alcohol dehydrogenase enzymes.
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Kinetics of methionol formation during wine fermentation

PCR cloning of aro8,
aro9 and aro10
disruption constructs
from BY4743 deletants

Transformation into
haploid F15 recipients

Screening to obtain F15
aro8, aro9 and aro10
single gene deletants

Solid-phase
microextraction (SPME)
and gas chromatography
mass spectrometry (GCMS) for quantitation of
methionol and MTL
from finished wines

Growth and fermentation
experiments in synthetic
grape medium (SGM)
based on the composition
of Sauvignon blanc grape
juice at 28 °C

Crossing to obtain
double- (aro8aro9,
aro8aro10, aro9aro10)
and triple(aro8aro9aro10) gene
deletants in F15

F15 double- and triple-aro gene deletants have a reduced growth rate
(aro8aro9 in particular) compared to F15 and F15 single aro deletants

A

Fermentation progress (% of final weight loss) of F15 in SGM at 28 °C plotted against cell number (×
105/mL) (A) and methionol production (µg/L) at five stages of fermentation (B). Error bars represent 95 %
confidence intervals, n = 3.

Methionol production in BY4743 and F15 aro gene deletants
Methionol
production (µg/L) in
BY4743, BY4743 aro
deletants, F15, F15
aro
and
str3
deletants and F15
STR3 overexpressing
strain (grey bars)
fermented at 28 °C
in SGM. Error bars
represent 95 %
confidence intervals,
n = 3. Samples not
connected by the
same letters are
significantly different
(single factor ANOVA
with Fisher’s LSD at p
< 0.05).

Semi-anaerobic
growth (OD 480-560
nm) of F15, and F15
single- double- and
triple deletants in
aro8, aro9 and aro10
in at 28 °C in SGM,
each line represents
the mean of n = 5.

Methanethiol production in F15 aro gene deletants
MTL
production
(ng/L) in SGM by F15
single- double- and
triple deletants in
aro8, aro9 and aro10
fermented at 28 °C.
Error bars represent
95 % confidence
intervals, n = 3.
Samples
not
connected by the
same letters are
significantly different
(single factor ANOVA
with Fisher’s LSD at p
< 0.05).
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Discussion and conclusions
• Double and triple aro gene deletions had a negative impact on the growth rate of F15.
The double transaminase deletant (F15 aro8aro9) had the slowest growth rate,
suggesting an impaired ability to utlilise amino nitrogen.
• The single aro8 deletion reduced methionol formation by 50 % in BY4743 and by 90 % in
F15. Therefore, ARO8 contributes greatly to L-Met transamination and plays a key role
in methionol accumulation, particularly in wine yeast.
• The single deletion of aro9 in BY4743 had no effect on methionol production compared
to BY4743, suggesting that ARO8 is sufficient for transamination. Unexpectedly, deletion
of aro9 in F15 resulted in a 2-fold increase in methionol production, suggesting that the
absence of ARO9 results in an upregulation of ARO8 and the Ehrlich pathway.
• The aro10 deletion by itself had no effect on methionol accumulation, suggesting that
other yeast decarboxylase enzymes may convert KMBA to methional during
fermentation. This result is contrary to findings in the literature [3].
• Patterns of methionol production in double- and triple-aro mutants are highly complex
and could involve significant feedback regulation and activity of other decarboxylases.
Surprisingly, deletion of both transaminases in F15 aro8aro9 and F15 aro8aro9aro10 still
yielded methionol, suggesting the possibility of another pathway to methionol.
• An appreciable quantity of MTL (739 ng/L) was quantitated in SGM without yeast,
indicating that this VSC can be produced chemically and may result from Strecker
degradation of L-Met, as demonstrated for Japanese sake [4].
• The modulation of MTL concentrations by yeast indicates a yeast-mediated pathway and
the potential demethiolation of KMBA or even methional to MTL.

